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. . . For' the Morningrioatt
[Avery boy had wandered intorthewoods,far

from home, and had lost his wiry,.NeWasWet
lound.nntil the following day; Maid
hove hi felt when,eight came on, ho said that—-._

' grew very dark ; and Iasked &alto taks care
yr Bilk Johnny, and I went tosleep.!f] < .

And thou,sweet boy, in that:dark:Seene,
Did'st raise thy thoughts to !leaven;

And Call on Him who cares for thee,
- When closed the shades ofeven
Who,:thathadgeen thy pyre, meek gaze, .

liVithiuthat gloom profound,
Might not hare deemed an angel there,

I,llMn-the damp, cold ground
=Asangel holding converse sweet

With other.spirits bright, •
Inthat far world ofhappiness,—
,The sourceof truth and light t

--- .Who might .not deem thee of that land
Where day forever reigns ;

And where no care or sorrow is,
No sighs, nor griefs nor pains tOf suelrasthee,are those who duell
In all that blissful clime,

Far from the sinful haunts of men—-
. Beycnd the verge of time.
As thou thy little limbs compos, d,In mortal sleep to rest—
Now calmly, sweetly-must have risen,

:ThatPrayer to make thee blest.!
Yes, innocent and trusting one,

, 7 BO helpless and so weak,
providence was.over thee

Ere thou name coultha speak.
-And why may not the stalwart frame

Of man, brgriedi oppresed,As trusting leanupon Hisarm;
And be slimly Ideated

'Ti, that illtik'elnuda Of itabelief..- ...."

ObScurethe.light efNeaven;—
He gilts notHis paternal care,
Ntir prays his-ming fOrglren..,

Beiteesnot God an thou didat see,4:
' A.'..parent.'just andkinrl,—.:-
A guardian:true, who slumbers not,.

The great, omniscient mind.
Thou the brightfield' ofrest conldst view,

Beyond this vale of tears
glorioneprospect ne'er is seen

`-Through tuns, and doubts, and fears.
LORISZO

For the Morning Post.
. DR. JOHNSON.

Jim, not until DE. Jobpson WaS fifty three
yeersold, and had toiled thirty years with his pen,
that the days of Lis penury were at an end. In
litay, 1762, George 111. granted him a pension of
/300; and this placed him out of the reach of
Winfoind he was enabled to enjoy the society of
%weekly club, formed by himself,at which Burke,
Geldatinith,SirJoshua Reynolds, and other eminentliterary mei were members. The year following,
his Wei introduced to James Boswell, a Scotchm an,
'Meth% acquaintance strengthened into a friend•
abitalwhich tasted until the death of the great lex
ieographer, Boswell was Johnson's shadow; and
inch smillia admiration of the literary giant be
fellowed, thatite noted down every word which
feltfrom lohneon's lips within his bearing, even to
the. most trifling contestation. "Every thing
about him," (says the EdinbUrgh A:View, VOL 53i1•p..2.0,) "Isis-coat, his wig,his figure, his scrofula,
hisSt; Vitan's dance, his rolling walk, his blinking
eye,.,P34 outward signs which too clearly marked
the approbation of hisdinner, his insatiate appetite
for fish-sauce and veal pie with plums, his inextin-
guithrble thirst for tea, his trick of touching the
posts ashe walked, his mysterious practice of trea-
ties* 'up scrapsof orange peel, his morning
slumbers, his midnight disputations, his contor.
tiOne, his mattering, his grunting; his puffing);
hisrigorous, acute and ready eloquence; his sar
clinic wit, his vehemence, his insolence, his fits or
tempestuous rage, has queer inmates—old Mr•
teVett, 11/211 blind Mrs. Williams, the cat Hodge,
and the negrn Frank—all are as familiar to us as
objectsby which we have been surrounded from
ear childhood."
l"Johnson died in 1784, aged 75 years. He was

buried in Westminster Abbey, near to the foot of
Shakepeare's monument, and close to Garrick's'
graie. "The characteristic peculiarity of John-
seal intellect was the union of great powers with
less! prejudices. Ifwe judged him by the best part
it hismind we should place him almost as high as
he 'WU placed by the idolatry of Boswell ; if by
the ,worst part of his, mind, we should place him
even'beloW Boswell himself." (Edin. Rev.) IIzlohnson's great work was his English Diction-

•• 'wry, which he engaged to complete in three years'
for £1476, but which occupied eight years of as-
siduous labor. I cannot say with Dr. Robertson,
the historian, that I have read it from beginning to
end, but really there is no book in my library that
affords me such amusement for spare moments as
a folio edition of this work—except, perhaps,'
Boiwell's life of its author. Boswell was genes
ally the butt of Johnson when he could find no
better;and " Bozzy " records with graphic minute-
ness his roost ill-natured witticisms, even when he
was hithself the unfortunate victim. Here is an
example in a page before roe, opened at random,6- of Johnson:a rudeness to his &tend ; Boswell, one
day.atSir Joshua Reynolds' table, chose to pro-

panegyric on the wits of Queen Anne's
reign, and exclaimed, " How delightful it mustbane been to have lived in the society of Pope,
SWift; Arbuthnot, Gay and Bolingbroke! We have•

ne such society in our days." Sin Joanna. I
think, 'Mr. Boswell, you might be satisfied with
*bur friend's conversation. Joua o sr. "Nay, sir,
13ostwellis right vevery man wishes for preferment;

Bottwell•had lived in those days he would
bier fad_.Promotion."' Sza Joann,. "How to

laturzon. " Sir, be would have had a high
piece in the Derided."

1:6...Johnson,- in very serious conversation, fro_
quoted two .lines of Tope's rniverial

Prayer, as his theological creed:-
:`:7llt'And binding Nature fast in fate,:-Left free the human
Some lines, also, he used to repeat in his best

Manner, written by Dr. Midden, in memory of
pishopBpulter, which are not much known.
4Some-write their wrongs in marble; he, more just,staop'd down serene and wrote them in the dust ;There, secret in the'grase, he bade them lie,dad-grimed they could not 'nape the Almighty's

' - eye.." •

"Bot Johnson did not follow the example of the
good Bishop, for no man ever wronged him with
fretintnit7. Miss Reynolds, says that he was entire.

regardlesiof the feelings of others, and no
Mind circumstances ever prompted him to -snakeaftspotogy;. -

•Thelfollowing conversation will amuse some of
)iont.:readersi. it is imitative of the style of Bos-

*ll's work '"I mentioned a tradesman, who
had lately set up a coach. He is right, air; a
Triiii:Who Wield go 6n zwiininingly, cannot get too.
Sion' drhis./egt That man keeps hie`toach.--;
14 1cini'sie' a coach is better than a chaise—sir, it is
better than a Chariot." Bement, 44 Whi

Shaltwill hold more." I begged thatbe: .would repeatthis, that I might remember. it,
and he complied with great good.humor.
-.-Agh....Tonapscinri" said 1.,_" you ought to keep ac'Oech." Jounsusr, "Yes, sir, I ought." &mut.,"bet-youdonot, and that, oflen surprised me."—'gl.Surprised you! There, sir, is another prejudiceOtethiurdit7." Sir, you ought to be surprised atnothing. .A...linao that -.has lived half your day; j
Sslght to he'above all surprise. Sir, it is a rule
3),iiitli.ita never to be 'surprised: It is mere igno I
ranee, you: carmot guess why Idonot keep acoach
arid yetiare surprised:" I said tenderly, "I hope;
my tienr-siou will let me know before-you

lealielown'ln- Soto, egt*tyou shall knownow. You'*hall _tipi•fiotoW Wilkins and to
Me„Jenkies,and to•iitri. Stuhtis:,;And say, why does
:not JOhnson keep yeiiV: tell you nay-
aelf—sir, I eik:i

.Once When somebody proiluced. a newspaper in
which there vas a =letter. of abuse of Sir
Joithua Heynohis; of wilictflahrisciiihimself came
in fore share, "Fray," us hate it read
aloud from beginning to entf;" -i,vhich being done,
lie; With aludiEroutrearriestness; and.'nordirecting
bill look to any particular pe:rion, called out, ""Are
we all alive after all this satire?" This reminds
me hf an tine-ante ()Mord Nelson. Some person
showed him a newspaper with an ill-natured pas.
quinade in it about ljiaiself and Lady Hamilton
,He is a contemptible enemy," said the berg "who
has nothing better than paper wads , to shoot at
me; and 1 would be quite as contemptible as this
scribbler if I should give them the least, consider.
ation."

01 Dr. Goldsmith, Johnson said, "Yo man was
more foolish whenhehad not a pen in his band,or
more wise when he had;

Johnson'a library contained 5000 volumes. His
favorites lie read frequently, but by "short hand"
"A man must be a poor beast," said he, that should
read no more in quantity then be could alter a.
loud." Hishabit was to read the table of con-
tents, or index, and then glance over the pages of
the book, committing to memory• anything that
particularly pleased him. lie remarked to Lang-
ton, “Snatches of reading will not make a Bentley
or a Clarke. They are, however,'in a certain de.
glee advantageous. I would put a child into a li-
brary (where no unfit books are), and let him read
at his choice. A child should-not be discouraged
from reading any thing that be takes a liking to,
from a notion that it is above his reach. If that
be the case, the child will soon find it out and de-
sist, if not, he of course gains instruction; which
is so much the more likely to come, from the
inclination with which he takes up the study."

The following valuable advice I extract from a
letter written by Johnson to a young clergyman.
It contains excellent hints to writers in general
...My advice, however is that you attempt from
time to time an original sermon.; and, in the labor
of composition, do notburden your :mind with too
much at once; do not exact from yourself ut one
effort of excogitation. propriety of thought, and
elegance of expression. Invent first, and then
embellish. The production of something where
nothing was before, is en act of greater energy
than the expansion or decoration of the thing pro.
duced. Set down diligently your thoughts as they
rise in the fins! words that occur; and when you
have matter you will easily give it form ; nor,
perhaps, will this method be always necessary.
for, by habit, your thoughts and diction Will flow
together

My description of Johnson is rather confused
something like the architectural order of a -high
steepled church of this city.

General Taylor.—The Atlanta NI iscellany. of the
23rd ultimo, says: "We conversed on Thnrsdayafternoon last w•itb a gentleman who has been for
some time attached to the Quartermaster's De-
partment in General Taylor's Disieion, and wholeft the Rio Grande on the nth ultimo. lie informed us that the statement contained in papersthat the General would visit this conntry in the
month of November, is without foundation. Theold.-Hero has his hands full, and has made a call
on- the Government for reinforcements to disperse
the large guerilla forces that are concentrating in
the neighborhood of his camp, and who are becom--mg exceedingly bold and insolent."

Statistics ofRailroad dlcridents —The returnsjust printed by order of the English House ofLords, show that during the six months from Jan
nary first to June thirty, 1847, there hare occurred,
by railway traveling in Great Britain and Ireland,accident's by 'Which 101 persons have been killed.and 100 injured. The whole number of travelers
was 23,119,412. During thepreceding six months
81 persons were killed, and 154 injured—making, ',during the year,lB2 persons killed and 254 maimed
and injured. It is right to say, that a majority of,these accidents have arisen from the carelessness of
the sufferers; and 40 of the deaths out of the Stduring the first six months, from crossing or walk
ing on the line in front of the engine.

New Question of Marriage.—A Near York letter,
lof the first instant says Another marriage casehas just come to light that shows how loose are
our laws upon this point. A gentleman of some
property at ffempstead, L. I,„perivaded a younggill of much personal ocauty to live with him, al
ter verballyparrying her, which was overheard bythe mother of the girl. Before this she lived withhim, and "by him became a inothet, but the childwas not born until the decease of its father. The
woman now brings an action for her husband's
property, (some $12,000) and sustains, by the deci-sion of a jury, the validity of such a small marrtage ceremony."

Firginia Presbyterian Syncid.—The Synod ofVirginia (Presbyterian New School) met two weekssince at Sbepherdstown Virginia. The attendance
was large, and their deliberations were of a highlyinteresting character. During their session thefollowing paper was unanimously adopted.Whereas, Various indications of friendly feelingon the part of our brethren of the Old School Sy.nod of Virginia, have come to the knowledge ofthis Synod, therefore

Resolved, That this Synod deem it decorous toexpress their gratification at these developments offraternal sentiments
In 1639, when this body was first organized, itnumbered 17 ministers, 21 churches, 2 licenciates,3 candidates, and 1,611 church members. It nownumhers 40 ministers. 42 churches. 7 licenciatcs, 9candidates,- and 3,669 church members.—BaltimoreSun, November 3rd. •

The Greensburg Republican of yesterday. says:"Wsartsonct.san Goanns.—We regret to learnthat Col. Joseph A Ilshouse, received a letter fromMexico, dated 18th Sept. announcing thathjs sonTentisUs Ar.t.strot-se, of the WestmorelandGuards, W3B mortally wounded at the storming ofChapultepec on the 14tb—he was still living atthe date sf the letter. He was shot through theleft shoulder—the ball entered in (rout, and came
out at the back. Thus has fallen .another of thisgallant company. Young Allshouse was in allthe battles m which the 2nd Pennsylvania Regi•
ment took part. He maintained the character of
a brave soldier, and was beloved by all his com-panions."

Great Robbery.—ln Hamilton, (Obio,) on Sun•day night, an Iron Safe, containing seven thousanddollars in notes, and from six .to seven hundreddollars in cash, was taken from a• store during asevere rain storm. The.sale weighed.about sevenhundred pounds, and is supposed to have beenthrown into the river, after having been robbed, asno trace of either it of the thieves hat yet beenComenrrcial.
.Character Indicated by the Laugh.—How muchctf sharaCter is..there in .a laugh? Thu know...noman until you have heard him, laugh—till youRnow when and how be will laugh; Therearecasioni—there are humors,when aman with whomwe have ben longfamiliar shall quite startle andrepel:us, by :breaking out .into a laugh, which comesmanifestly right froth his heart, and which we hadnever yetheard before. Even in fair ladies, withwhom I have been much pleased, I have remarked

the same thing. As. in many a heart a sweet angelslumbers unseen, till some happy moment awakes
it, so there sleeps often in a gracious and amiablecharacter, deepin the back ground,,:a quite vulgar
spirit, which starts into life when something rudelycomical penetrates into:theleas .frequented chant-hers of the mind. —lltocktroodra Magapit.

p~^The Ftev. JOeirt..N. Alivri-e, Was to deliverhis celebilated lecthre on the Mexican-War:at ,St.Louis, on the 29th ultimo. ..., •

meat.
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This is the title of the,federal s organ in Beaver•
county. We denot exchinge;with'thisi sheet—,

the Star being-conducted-in a mach more dignified
and able manner; but a friend has handed us a
number of it. The editor of the Star recently
copied from the Post' an. article, in which we ex-
amined, at some length, the position of the Pitts:
burgh Gazette, that "the tendency of.Democracy
is to excess." in that article, we respectfully, (as
we always aim to be,) -replied to the Gazette, and
sustained our positions by referring to the history
or our country and to this reply the Gazette has
not only never driven us to the wall, as the Argus
asserts ; but has not so much as attempted a re-
joinder. In consequence of the Stat having pub-
tidied the article referred to,the Argus editor has
delivered himself of the usual amount 4e:charges
bf lowest style of demagogueism," "utter ab-
surdity,"•4 cloak to cover a degreeof-ultra Federal-
ism," &c., which are always at the command of
such 4-Whigs " as know .nothing about the poli-
tical history of the country; or those who, foiled
in their attempts to sustain their party by calm.
dispassionate arguments; use. another means of
escape from attack, which places them beyond The
reach of gentlemen No mane who has a proper
feeling of self-respect, will combat with a black.
guard ; and this is the reason, we presume, why a
portion of those who conduct newspapers resort
tolilackguartlism ; or to low, ungentlemanly allu.

Irons, which forbid a reply. The _editor of the
Argus may be a very decent, clever fellow, (for
all we know to the contrary,) but be isgrossly ig.
norant of the political history of his country; or,
if not, be is most unprincipled in his course. Iler says Hamilton. much less Jefferson, never con.
templated the exercise of a tithe-of the power now
claimed for, and exercised by, the President of the
United States ;

" and. therthe gives bis readers an
elaborate disquisition on the powers'of the Pre.ti-
dent, to wield the purse and the sword, to make
war at his pleasure, and all such stuff as this.how, for the editor of the Argus to make such
a bold and sweeping declaration, as is contained
in the quotation we have made, betrays a degree
of ignorance unparalleled in our political recollec-
tion, excepting in the single instance of another
very prominent ,-Whig," who asserted that John
Marshall was a Democrat. If he is not thus ig-
norant, he is wilfully striving to mislead his read-
ers, in relation to a very material fact connected
with our political history ; and, in either case, is
unworthy of their confidence; and should be ex
posed to their contempt. We hope our 'friend of
the Star may place him in the position which his
ignorance, or his impudence, or both, entitle him
to ; and if he shall reiterate such a slander upon
the Democratic party, or any Democratic Presi-
dent. from the time of Mr. Jefferson to the presentelicient and worthy chief magistrate, the docu-
ments don very readily be .produced which will
assign him to a pOsition which no honorable op-
ponent, would ever willingly occupy.

COVNTERPLIT Morrxr.--We learn from theFrankfort (Ky.) Yeoman, that a man by the name
of Burnes, from Washington county, was arrested
last week in Harrodsburg, and committed to the
jail of Mercer county, for pasiing counterfeit Mo-
ney. Besides the ten dollars he had passed off.
$l2O in tens on the Flemingsburg Branch of the
Bank of Louisville, dated in January and March
1847, were found concealed in his shoe. The sig.
natures were bunglingly executed, and the paper
inferior. Burnes was bailed by his sons to appear
at the next term of the Mercer County Court.

j The N. Y. Journal of Commerce contains
an account of a man in that city, while in a corn-
nambulic state, on the night of the 31st ultimo,

having been discovered at the top of a Liberty
Pole, 123 feet from the ground. After'remaining
there (or some time, and amusing himself by turn.
ing the vane above him, he carefully descended,
and ran for a distance of several squares before he
was overtaken. He is supposed to have got out
of the hosse where he slept through the garret
window, as all the doors were locked.

TlllB SUFF8101: QVZSTIO, IN CONIELOTICLT
The following is the official statement of the votes
given in each county of Connecticut, on the pro-
posed amendment of the constitution, providing
for the admission of colored men to the eleCtive
franchise :

re, No
Hartford county. .1343 . 3660
New Haven d0...1045 3094New London d0... 434 2503
Fairfield d0... 302 2756Windham d0... 6GO 1152
Litchfield d0... 680 3282Middlesex . d0... 521 1442
Tolland d0... 358 1184

5,553 10,795
...Majority against .the amendment, -13,795

K.CNTIICHT V9LIINTELIIS,—The two regiments
ofKentucky Volunteers, embarked for Louisville
on Monday, on the following boats:

On the steamer Saladin, 5 companies,
Louisville, 5 4, ,
Gen. Taylor, 3 "

Ringgolti, 3
" Homer, 3 u

The Courier states that the steanaer. Belle Isle
will take the two remaining companies, which
have been encamped at-Smithland.

Co!. Lane's regiment of Indians Volunteers, were
to embark on Sunday, from Madison on the steam-
ers Ware, Phenix, and Ne Plus Ultra.

-

IGNORANCE AND TXPODUNCE.—Greasy, who pro.
bably never wrote a single grammatical paragrayh
in his life, inakes an indirect attack upon the
grammatical conatniction of some sentences in
our article of Thursday last, headed "The North
and the.-South." Heis impudent enough to under;
take almost-any thing.; t.,eyen' the immense load
which he always carries about with him, was not

enough to enable him, in thii case, to make a
met attack. A mass of soapfat like,him to hint
about the knowledge of Grammar!

SAMV.6Ie CLEAvlttosn, Ek., .Waynesburg,
died very suddenly on the morning of the Ist-inst
fhe Itleisenger, of that place, is clad ititrionining
for the event.; and says, that "society,-thechureh,
and the bar, are bereft of their brightest mon.

cr.. The Cincinnati papers,of the 21 instant an-nounce the death in that city, on. the-morning sirevious, of Col. Gsottor W. 13n,tunuttx,, who wasIfong connected with the press there. He had beenck oilyfive.days;. and, was. in the 32d year: of
-
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1, ..Alit!, BeriTricli,-:Perreairat ia;also ola;. lir,favor of
Mt;-I;r7all,l3a.iin.,=' 'Z

The German democratic paper-at Aaronsbutgh•
(the Centre Berichter) has elevated Mr Buchanan's
name.to•its masthead-foe- thePreaidency.

A writer in-the Chambersburgh Valley Sentinel
urges,_the claims of Judge BRE.S.3g, of Illinois, for
the same position.' .

The Butler Herald still keeps up the name of
General Casa

The Tioga Eagle is out in favor of Mr. Buchan

The aeorgetoWn (Kentucy) Herald publishes a
communication in favor of Colonel R.M. Johnson
for President, and Levi Woodbury for Vice Presi-
dent.

The Ftemingsburgh (Kentucky) nag is out in
favor of James Buchanan for President, and Gen:
W. O:-Butter for Vice President.

The West ChesterRepublican in the course of a
long article ,on the Presidency, says: "We have
reflected no little upon this subject, and viewed it
in all its aspects and bearings, and the conclusion
to Which we arrived, is, that the union, harmony
and success Of the democratic party in. 1848, are
more likely to be promoted by the nomination ofJAMTS R. Pots:, than by any other man."

l'iew Books.
STOIC. LzarnArto ; a Record of Woman's Life. ByMrs. Grey, author of"the Duke and the Cpusin,'

"the Gambler's Wife," &c.
We are indebted to our attentive friend Monet,

ofthe Literary Depot, for the above novel, which
has just been received in this city. As yet we
have not found time to glance over its pages;
but the well known reputation of fiffs. Grey as„a
writer of works offiction, will no doubt cause our
young friends to peruse her present volume with a
good deal, of interest.

"Ocia Amur AT MoNTEnsr ; by T. B. Thorpe,
author of "Our Army on the:Alio Grande," &c.,
with engravings; and a Mapilrawn by Lieut. Ben-
jamin." This is the title of a very interesting
account of the taking of Monterey, and the dr-
cumstances which preceded and followed that
event; to which are added accounts of the officers
who fell in the several engagements at that place,
and much other iiieresting matter relating to the
capture. The work is for sale by Monse, No.ss,
Fourth street, and is cheap at 50 cents.

"ROOT :us Rovaii,or, The ftibbontrian; a Tale
of Ireland; by Wm, Carleton, author of "Traits
and Stories of the Irish Peasantry," "O'Sullivan's
Love," "Art Maguire," &c., &c." This very inter
eating story has been sent to us by .11011216 It is
one of the publications of Carey & Hart, and is
gotten up in a very neat style, as all the works are
uhich they print. Call at S5, Fourth street, and
get a copy.

Cr Gideon Grinnels, of Woodcock ;township,
Crawford country, passed three counterfeit $5 bills
on the M. & M. Bank of this city, to merchants of
Meadville, a few days ago; and shortly afterwards
a warrant was issued for his arrest, but he suc-
ceeded in making his escape, .

Items or News
The Rev. Mr. Tappan, Chaplain of the New

York rains Rouse, felt into an epileptic fit, in his
pulpit, on Saturday evenint , last, while praying,
and died in the course of •the night.

The mackerel catchers of Trutt", on Cape Cod,
have been doing a fine business lately. One ves
sel in the course of about three weeks, took no lessthan 33U bariela.

The Sunbury Gazette of the 30th ult, says:—The bridge 430'063 the North Branch, on the east
side of the Shamokin Island. is now passable forwagons. the floor baying been completed on one
side, on luesday last.

Governor Eaton, of Vermont, recommends the
enactment of a law, to secure to married womenthe sole control and benett of all. property which
they may have a; coy/rime, ur receive during it,in their own tight.

The Courit of Emptily on Cat-a. Wells, in refer-
ence to rte expedition to the National Bridge,wherein some wagons were lost, has pronounced

I a high eulogy on that °Nicer, stating that bis con
duct was ollicerdilie and energetic, and that he is
not to Lime for the loss of the wagons or parka-

: ges of despatches.
The Directors of the Galena and Chicago Rail-

road, acknowledge subscriptions to the amount of
$230,000. When the subscriptions shall amount
to $400,000, operations trill be commenced.

The State Treasurer has issued a circular, calling
upon the several counties. in the Slate to collecgiand pay over, promptly and fully, all State Taxes
that are now due to the Commonwealth.

Illinois possesses the two best points by nature,
Tor commerce, in the interior of this continent—
Chicago and Cairo. Chicago is ahead), a thriving
place, and. Cairo must inevitably be so, in a very
few years.

New• York State produces annually about 30,000
bushels of potatoes. Maine produces about 12,-
00U bushels,

A second satellite has been discovered to the
planet Neptune, by Mr. Bond, of Cambridge Mae.
eachuse us.

The Illinois 117iig Journal says, Mr. Webster
should run for the next Presidency, be will be the
" hindmost man of all the world."

The U. S. Steamship Alississippi,under the com
mand of Alexander Slidell Mackenzie,saded from
Pensacola on the 17th tilt. for Vera Cruz.

The,wife of Capt. G. K. Smith, of Syracuse, N.
who was killed in the battle of King's Mill, is

a perfect maniac; and refuses to believe lilat tier
bifsband is dead. -

The boundary diepnte between Canada and New
Brunswick, is reported to have been settled.

Mr. Clay, in a neat letter, acknowledges the re-
ceipt of a trunk, from a dealer in that article at.
Newark, N. J.

Gen. Kearney has arrived in Washington, for
the purpose of attending the court martial in the
ease of Col. Fremont.

Mr. William Shaw, an extensive horticulturist,
in Bloomingdale, New York, was burned to death
on Friday. Whilst standing near the grate, his
dressing gown accidentally took fire.

Four divorces were granted by theSuperior Cour t,
Fairfield county, Connecticut, last week. In two
cases, the., wives had deserted the, husbands for
more than three years.

. "Antipoking•your-nosegrao.other-proplis•business
Soriety."—ln. consequence ofthe numerous applica•
tions by persons under fourteen years'of- age for a
situation, the_ board of directors have decided that'
no one under the age of fourteen years can be ad
mitted as members or intrusted with an agency.—
Boston Post.

Missionariesfor South 4. 1riea,—The Rev, Samuel
D. Marsh and wile, and-the Rev. David Rood and
wife, sailed from Boston on Friday,-in the ship
Wm. H.Shatter, frir the Cape of Good Hope. The
missionaries are destined to Point Naral.

Confessing the Dirhonor,-;:-Alcorta, the Mexican
minister of war, in his dispatch to the command•.inggeneral at Tamaulipas,boasts thatSanta Alma,
"during the time the negotiations were going on,
fanned the flame of national spirit, encl-'re•orgati-
ized the army." This .was directly against the
conditions of the armistice, and shifws the mea•
sure of the enemy's honor.

Died,
• On- Thursday morning, 3d inst. James, infant
son of John McD. and Mary 'L. Crossan, aged 4
months:

oc I,A,PrEn
QUA arzn csstinfe-11%;;;.5.—Present, Tudgm

Patton and Or;
Com• vs y' juryreturned a ver-

dict of istOegui:fty, and the pro!seeatori EL Perci-
val, to pay,the

ti
Com. vs.Ydinci,Fdcleb*-41idieiMent, itarci4y."

True Bill. Vertkit. i Not guilt:Y."
COM. % C:lnnis, Jr., and SamuelReed and

Sinaticl,&24fUipctment, "Assault-amt .pottery::
The Defendants were small buys , the eldest about
12 years of, age, and were charged.,,•with anassault
and battery on-anothet small•boh.by-the name_of
Golding, by throwing stones at him; one of which
struck the Pfoiecutor in the eye, rendering itsight-
less. Verdict, "Guilty generally as to Annis, and'
guilty of Assault as to the'otherDefendants.'

fain. vs. Samuel Dunbar and .11. H.Durborrota=
Indictment, Forcible .Entry and Detainer. Ver-.,
diet, Not Guilty; and the Prosecutor of Margaret
Smith to pay, costs. Prosecutor Sentenced to pay
costs. ,

Crm. vs. Washington ,Evans—lndictment, Lar
ceny. Verdict, Guilty and the Derendentrecom
mended to the especial mercy of-the Court. .-

Com. Larceny.
The protecution was conducted by M. J. Stewart,
and the defence by Messrs. Bruce and M'Clory.
Verdict not rendered when Court adjouiied.

Qoicic Wong.—On Thursday morning, a man
.

named Evans, a.raftman, was suspected for steal-
ing some' clothingfrom a fellow-workman, at the.
Allegheny river, Three overcoats'were missid
and it was discovered that Evans had left the boat
on which he had embarked for borne. He went
to another boat, and after,wards said be intendedto
go by stage. A search warrantwas issued by the
Mayor, and Evans' trunk broken open; in which
the clothing was found. • He was arrested,commit-
ted for trial ; and, yesterday, a "True Bill" was
found by the"grand jury, and the case was called
up in the afternoon. In a very abort time, a ver-
dict of Guilty was returned ; and the convict was
remanded for sentence.

Evans is a middle aged man, does not look like
a thief, and this is doubtless his first offence: He
is from the pine and.hemlock country, where lie
has a farm, and, we believe, a family. We do not
wish to be considered apologists for crime; but we
cannot avoid looking upon this cake as peculiarly
distressing. In an-evil hour, a poor, ignorant man-
steals a paltry amount ; he is condemned and conk
signed to the Penitentiary—to the otter ruin of
himself and family! Perhaps it is best Mat the
law is as it is, still, we wish that this man, and
all who may be similarly circumstanced, could
escape. In punishing him,society loses more than
it gains.

AnnxsTEn. ,-Oflicer Fox, of the Independents;
yesterday arrested a man who has been for some.
time a resident of Allegheny, on a charge made
against him by a "single lady," of Blair county.
He was lodged in jail, and will be sent to: Boll:-
daysburg fur trial.

hist' Reuss. Ilsronr.—The report of the E.Sv-
ecutive Committee will be published- in Tuesday's
paper. It is pleasing to think of the amount of
goodthat the• benevolence and humanity of our I
people (lid for the poor, destitute, famine-stricken
Irish. No doubt thousands have'been saved from
a premature grave, by the large donations-sent by
the great exertions of this laudable committee,

FLO" PIIESENTATION.-OUt notice of the pre-
sentation of a Flag to Capt. Rowly's company
was accidentally omitted yesterday morning.

At about two o'clock on Thursday afternoon,
the Flag was presented, an the part of the ladies:
by P..C. Shannon,Esq. We have heard his ad-
dress spoken of in the highest terms, on account
of its appropriateness and eloquence. The reply
of Mr. Cunningham, ofBeaver, (says the Gazetie)
on behalf of the company, did honor to his head
and hart.

ij Our friend "lei:lurk " visited the show the
other day. He expressed himself "very much
pleased,generally; " but it pained him to see "the
man pestering the monkeys." Will the manage.
ment see to this.

We were led into an error in stating, thatMr. Cron, of the Armstrong Democrat, bad biienelected Treasurer of Armstrong county. Thestatement was made in one of our exchanges, and
we did not examine the returns, though they arein our possession.

ESI•RESS Ll:ca.—Our merchants who have taken
to hand the project of a new Express Line. seem
determined to succeed. They make loud corn.plaints about the high charges now exacted from
them ; with how much justice we do not know_.
Let themahead, for surely there is now-Oust-neis enough for an "opposition " line.

Bin—On Thursday -afternoon, a boy , ir,. Tern•
peranceville, made a violent assault upon his sister
with a knife. He was caught in the act, and se
verely punished. It is thought had no third person
been near, he Would have Inflicted a dangerous,
,perhaps fatal, wound. Such a lad needs a borne
in a house of correction.

Tar. Cincus.—The cani'ass is dotvn. We are
told that the company has gone east, or a portion
of it, and that thelorses;- weigons, Sm., remain in
this neighborhood durinc, the winter. _

Musa or Contiscrorr.--The Cincinnatian&will soon have.one,built in a convenient and proper
place. And what, do the people of Pittsburghintend to do with-the little rascal& who are running
at large, committing crimes and -leading.. others
astray ?

co- Parsloc had a fine house.last night. The
bill for this evening is very good.

co- The etlitress (if there is one,) of the DayBook, wishes ladies to take off their bonnets while
in the Theatre.

For Me MorningPost.
Mn. llanstart :—With permission, I wish to give

a flat denial to the gross misreffiftentatiun of the
substance and meaning of tny :remarks made atItturrays on the night previous to the election.

_I would not even now notice the.twice published
version of the ""Stars and Stripes," if not Al the
fact that it is tallied into Eastern papers.

part,in capitals alleged as coming Crern
me—is false and malieious'—nothing but a wickedperversion of truth could have induced such a vile
publication. The "native organ" can "mark him'.
(me) as they deem-most suitable to their uendish
tase, I fear them not. Their conduct is marked
by the sovereign contempt.. of the wise and virtu•
ous ofour peoplet—as the late electionfully shows,
an l It is well remarked—" Behold-a wretched fee-
tiOn thrown from the summit of presurnyttiousiny
down' to the lowest depths ofdegradation." -

I will here observe that I. have Often e;pressed
myself favorable to the plan submitted in-the Sen-
ate by R. J. tVaiktr,to bring the act of Congreis
back to the enlightened administration of Wash.
ington (which was but two yearn.) .For thy otivn
part I would prefer and have stated40—Thrtethe
moment a man comes td the country; he shtiuld,
on taking the oath of allegiance, enjoy the right of
of&citizen..

No particular limit will make a man °'Oocl;-for
we find that "Natives" are not exempt from
Penitentiary. The fact is self evident, that the
history of.the country does not furnish an instance
where a foreigner has beau a traitor. I dare the
"Natives" to say'as much. It ita waste of words
to spend them on such a faction = Irwould be as
easy to stop the current of Niagara by encircling
it with your, arms, as for the accursed spirit of
Nativism to succe.sa where honesty, intelligence
.and Christianity. prevail. Truly Sce,' •

- • It. li.
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FROM MEXICO
Nov. 5? 11h.

The New Orteams mere announce the arrivpt
of the Steamship Alabama, with Vera Cruz dates.

Gen. Patterson was expected to march on the
24th. ,

The Cenit;orLilieriylia Elea oflhrMalian
papers to the 7th. t'fofciurf:lraii,quility reigned

The' government- of Pena y Pena-having been
fully organized, >thefact ,was announced to•-the re
presentatives- in Irienclly- reltitions. ' The _British,
minister replied in .sitisfactoiy terms: •

•A gentleman':who left the. capital -on the Ithi
states that. the Ilecree orcieririg &ena Pena to
take charge ofthe supreme power, in conjunction
with two associate; had:been - repealed, acid that,Stinia.Antia bad;again',' been called to assume:the
reins of government; and the commands•-of the-
army. •

- -Parades is at Zuloncialo, endeavoring to estab-
lish a monarchical system, and has recently made
several important converts.

den. Bravo -was is Mexicorat, laneon parol
A semblance of the Sfexicaii Government filet

at Querateraon .the sth, but +ere being-no3uo-
rurrr present,no business could transacted.:The
feelings of the people are2strelquously opposedtoany comProinise. The-Xiadifterneit end:generals
for the mostpart hadgone to Cuernarca, seventeen
milesAnuth of Alexia°.

The Genius. of Liberty learnsthat General
force on, the 11th ult. , was at Hanananity.

a town half way between Perote and Puebla.
Santa Anna ,had-been "there, -but evacuated the
town on the appearance of Gen:Line, jeaving be
hind him two pieces of artillery,and tWciprisoners,
Colonels Vegaand Itorbide.

Santa Anna had 1000 cavalry, which was 20-
sequently reinforced 1500 more.

General Refs -corninand',agein took possession
of the tom,-n,'afterGeperal-Lanee'49erture,
ing' his teat;and kiqing seveatTmen, stragglers in
the rear

General Rey, hid sallied out from- Puebla With'
a•considerable force, and was awaiting the approach
of General Lane, whose.. Bank. and rear :was:con•
'dandy harrassed by the Mexicans.

The N. 0. Picayune publishes' two important
circulars from Pena .y Pena, and the Secretary of
State; being expositions of the views of the new
administration

The yellow fever was still taking off its 'c
tiros, Lieut. Jenkins and Capt. Ch ("retail hein:
amongst the number. -

Reports prevailed that the army ail *had been
captured by the Guerillas,and that Mexicanforce
was posted at Mier. . :

- • -

. ARRIVAL .OF

THE- SHIP

CALED N. IA 1
PUrL LD ELPIITA Nov. 5, 8 P. M.

The steamship Caledonia, arriveostonLat
4 o'clock, P. N.. yesteaday, bringingeffes from
Liverpool, to the 19th of October, and London to
the ISth.

MARKETS
Loxnoiy, Oct-18.74n London on the 18th,there

was an extensive supply of foreign wheat, bdt
transactions are limited. American descriptions
receded from 3s. to 23. per quarter, without any
progress being made in sales. - ,

LIVERPOOL, OCT. 19.—TheCorn.Market is of
COME sensibly influenced.by the strMgency"Of
money market,•and shows a general decline,--par,
ticularly in the cootations for inferior :Parcels.,: 7Indian corn has depreciated from two or three'
shillings per quarter, and Meal has receded in value
and is in very limited demand. The following
quotations is the Maximurn * prices, but .occasiou
al forced sales have been made atrates considers-

..hly under these tigurei.
FLota.—Lest Western Canal Flonr w•as selling

at 45,0275.ir bbl.; Richmond and' .Alexandria, .25
0)265.; Philadelphia_and Baltimore, 25(31265; New
Orleans and Ohio 2:V12454 Nova Scotia andCana•
di, 20(34215.

Wu LAT.—Nova Scotia mixed, per 109 lbs. at ".0
a7s. 6d

OATS —Per 45 Da...at 25a25a: 84..
OaT -.sltat;.—,Per-240 lbs. at 23',a245:.
Isuras Cciysr=Per 4SO lba

, 304";1,f5a.",-.
INDTAN Maxi—Per bbl. 1. 40155. •
BAnt.ar—Pet 50 1.b.5,36,5)4a.L Per; . 504 30fp

Coi-rott-'=:llais market alio participated largely
in the general vicissitudes of the trade, and shows
a. gradual determination since our list accounts.
The quantitypf Cotton-pressing upon the-Market
greatly exceeds the demand; producing large sac-
rifices on-th'e part Pf-sellers, \Op hairelieen com-
pelled to submit toprices cOnsiderablrundeinur
quotations, fur the' sake of obtaining cost. ,The

,sale§ for the Week ending on the - 15th,•Mnounted
to 21,700 bales, of shish 900 were in-specula
tion, anrl.2oo-fai export''. The=' riniacticins of
the lotf;. MitpunteALto ahout '2900;beieSef while
yesterdittbeltreaclied to;ifilf,t2oo4, :With a de-
cline:, - Btisineis the .manufacturing'-districts
wears, a-- most- itspedt Am* . to 'the'number-_of millswhich are onty working for a short time, are
closing entirely. - • ' ' •

Nthv pr;eabs, ordinary to inidd!ing iirardr i.;good to good,fair. tliadd.; good to fair, 6ifitid:.;good to floe, 7(iihitl; Alabama 'and Tnnriesiai,'-ar-dinary'to middling , 4.wid.; gond in good Lir,
Sid. Mobile, ordinary to middling;- 4
fair to goed fair, Sliai:id.;'.grOod

aiorgia, ordinary to .rniddliiig, 4051;
fair to good fair, siia64 good "to 'fair, SifaGid ;
Sea blandranges irons 9d. td,lBil; ,do stained,Sd
to Sid. , •

BALTIMORE NIARKET: ,
- Novenlbei's, 31,

. STOCKS—No change..,,.
--FLOUR.Eloward IS. Sales of soa bbls

city mills-at 46;25. . '
W HEAT.--Moderatesale prime White at $1,33.

:sales ol 7000 •bu. Prime Red at $1:30. -
CORN.—Prime White OS to 70c.
WHIsKEY--Salea at 30c.- 4 • •
Market.i generally,-without change. Dealers

are are holding bacS. for foreign newo.
• NEW YORK MARKETS "

November 5, 3 P:' FLOUR—Prices are on the ache, Sales of
Geoesee .5.30.1'. _

WHEAT—Salerof- 5000 lat. Red, not strictlyprime, at-1;37. - - •

CORN=Sales prime -White at 770:OATS—Sates at 44.046a.'MOLASSEbipteratesales at 23a::-:IY4ISKEYSite.s at 30p31c.,
marltat steady, 1.

•
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A stated meeting of Allegheny Vodge. No. 223,.
of A. Y. Masons, will be held at the 1-Talt,"- cotrier •
ot-Thirdsuni.WoodqqaAts, nri :Wszissnazavair
iitaneit, the 10th instant., at-iiitriair-'="ttlsenltirciequestedtir.be:piicfual in their attend-r•

. _

—„Novernbeefith-,.---1847- -•
• • • -- •

FIT TSBUtll.73;`'l''H:E TRE'.
llfanagQ

. .C.,s.PORTgrt, • .
raivArz Dozes 85 ;, UNCLE 71m711.75.Cre.DreaL Circle, 50 cents. Second- 8e!,.;.3.5.0tifi5:-.7.?:;,--Pit, ..- 25 !Gallery, - -

- '
.

First night of the engagement of the two renowned'Nzrz. JAMlSON,_theirtirt, Banjo player.And Jost?STremszy, the Tamhourineist,
Wile Will :snake their Brat appearance this weaiitg.:

Re-engagement er:/gr- .PAitsc:6t-
Saturday Evening, Norerieber4ilB.l7.

Tocommence wi Ostia,P q,aqiy:called
Carwin,, • •
Therese...

;- ,MI QX?
PORTER,

.14110"Medley Donets,' hil'OSS ANYA
. . .

After tihielt, will be pri.iented. the ma .it TS,"
bleaux 'cif.. .

.'Amin* Ap • Zvh:- ---

Adam
Eve.. .......
Cain
Abel'

•

After whiqb4 Iffesarr...T.armos and irrterionr.mill-ia•traduce themselves asFatherand 50n,.and...1
sing their original Duet& of

Fetch IT de,Roe Cake;anil the Peed,,
mayinge and-doinge, &e:. . ,

The whole to corielude withSKETbEtES
itircirtGAZl,S couatr.syßUP--Anot4prlifo111:01 by using thisgreat and best.oreotightines in-tinie. -It poly costs,24 cents a bottle:.„

. ” - WILLIAIISPOAT;
John D..Morgan: Dear Sir—Allow me-toform: you of the good effects of'your-greats CoughSyrup. I have been pillic.ted Severely with a 443"tressing cough, for several -,weeks allowing -me norest,at 'night aid bat little-ease during. iheWhen I was in Pittsburgh' Ibought a bottle ofyour-Cough.Syrop, and am very happyto statethat,after

using the bottle. I found my cough rembved: t andwas restored to myusual health. do think ifithad,
not.been for the coOgh-4prirup, in relieving me. so ,loon', 'shouldhave gone into y rapid'consumption.YOu will please send me. six bottles,: as my meth-_bore wish .me_.to- supply them with the tCoughSyrup. . JOANB. Bytes.,

-0:7- Prepared wholesale-and retail:by JOHN D:AWRGAN; at -hisDrug Store,, tin door belowDia-5'Mond-alley, . .

Notice.

AN Electlon ,for one Prnaident, lox anager!,`and Treasurerfor the Pittaburgtv and 'COEII4-1111unß ikeßciad ..be held at 'the-TeltI ouse on December 9th, L.E7V between' they 'henryof and SP. M. ,J.nov9.-dtd . um' Tzeasr. .. .

45 Building Lotsin. and' adjoining 111.City of.&Ilegheny at Auction.
ON Monday evening the 15th inst., at ei o'clock.at the Commercial Room,. cotAirWoodand FifthAti.;.-Will be, sold:lwithint:•ieserve,•: 45Building Lots in and adiriningthe 3d.Ward-or the.City of Alleghenyi within five'minutes Walk ofthomarket honse;,nplaii-'oT may hiseen at theAuction Room and the prcilierty be ilidtve byMr: Chartes,- punip-maker.-maid ing. near the• pretel.;ses.•• Term, one-fifth cash, residue in fo4 equal an-,nnal paymentsinithout inter/sr; ' _ - •• •

' LSO—Twq*Loui ofGround adjoiaing-TEeon_Nhich is erected a convenient Frame _DrtellingHouse,CAlich aill.be sold for 'one:third cash,residuein three equal annual"payments trithoutinterest:.Title indispubible. JOHN '4.nov6 * - ' '—Auctioneer.
Barris'. Late Dtreetovies, ako: eco.,

FOR SALE,about 2.50 of-Harris's BusinesaDireo-=toriea of Pittsburgh. and, Allegheny cities; and'the environs. Also, alincitit allthe PittsburghDailyand.Weekly Novispapari, and n variety of Diatellt,-Western and Soithern NOwspaimisf,l:c., generallyon hand, and Sibbett's • Moli.thly Counterfeit Detec-tors. 1);:rThe Italtiiiiiiie2and PlilladelphiaDirectu-ries can heseen and 'referred te at My office., tharg...es moderate. " !SAADI:I:ARDIS' AgenOy.12 in.s-3t and Intel..office,-sth st. nearWood:'.

Wattled' Soon,
.4••.pLAC 2 _kr a mimbpr co.aptitnep Otostlet* I,a;borer' g men, clerks, Bileamen,book-keepeill:/School 'teachers, and fcir-boya of all,sizes, for-etty,- 14town or ,country Als6,-wanted.'.74. ndmberOfgeod-cookis, -.chambennaidaindgirlaPi/him:anwork, and -rnireing.- Alan; for n' numbef of'enloredmenand women, boys and girls:- -03-Several ;m*llsums ofmoney wanted to borrow; persona- havingMoney to'lerid,.can have the same profimbli'andconfidentially attended to, mid all kinds of-businessdone for very nuideratechargei,to ,bepild general!ly at the time ofapplication, at .

. .ISAAC 11Aftrti.s ,AgencyIna-Intel, Cane, .sth at nearnoc6

FRINGES—Just arrived from New York', byEr.press, at .7,EBULON •KINSF.PS, New FancyStore, No..67l.7arkiCsirect: :

1,567 yds.-Silk,Trimming, afsorted eolom;120 Gross Silk Buttons, for Ladies' drosiesi-• .WA a large-lotofof,other Trimmings.
• ALSO7-60 doz..WoollenCalis,;.-fue-Litlitte.andChildren, €

SO a Comforts, asserted.:The above.GoodsGoodsafe:of; t4e.latest and rklisold Jew.
- .r! Plat. Beate.

FLAT. BOATS—each' SOreet long ;‘i4 nov6 . •-• ,

D YR-4000 %Bushels RYE IVaotod, for yetieihA. cash will be paid, by
• riov6 • - •DdtLLER & RICK.T_SOI4;.'

.
_

.il/477 I:IO;:.MQL.ASSES--100Iiairele, 14:4;;:110Y.P'. 11.1C.ItETSOIC
R SUGAR-4 HUB; Porto'Rico SagiT, or

nuyg "1414-I..Ltri'lt MUSEUM-,nLEACHED• Winter :Whale.Oil,constantly 3)".had mid for..s*,
• MILLEIL4,RICKETSOrL-

S. ItisriciP.' • "
- • VV4ItiNARY..SURG.E.ON'..
liNbe found et..hisherieshOeing establishment,G near the St.Clairst. bridso,Meaara Carr & ' - '

Morsels' Weekly Ittaiiget-or -NeW,-Woricau
S-BIL LENNARD; by Chas Grey.

New Opera; The Night:Paiicers.
The Parasite, an opera`in-four Acts;
Temper, a comedy in five Acts.;

• The.French-: eook, or the
panion,oring (01 DireetiOnefor_the most..ieor 4.ted and delitioua dishes -ofFrenaf Airimican-cookeri; .

The Mexican Ranchero,4-the Najd- of: tip

IMENEI

,Chap_
Tayinr4a 'slMiej,Reporter, for Nor.I'2olThe-Champion or Freedom=or tho IrYit 61.61
Beijamin,,tlie.Ge7i,of,arovia,. a roraineet..i'
-Unio4-.Magazine_forNevember.-_,,:-.-......

.. *.i..

clkti•The:Yirgiwof the. authj bylied intetiirit;,...,",..!'•Behue, e Narrative rCentrat'Americe.... ~.'• - ....i:',„-:New-York Spirit _of e Titriee-the:ebovei" withall the_ newest l*btretidineor-the'clky,w 4l ttplotBet:hed to• the % pitiotiO10101?lie "every, Taiedayin4e.ing.•••••-the 'tookti' for 143'-itt ISIge4L-1 'Weeny.Repot, 85Fourth street..
_

- . _flois'.-*
New ano,-POlsor Dry Goefigs

• • NO. 10 ST. Er 14111..STREET..
*...) MRS. DUFF hasjoctreceiTed her extensive

supply -1/,07-TOrk made POPTlcts.,'l3lc!n-ungand Cdress apsi.lnlla ?apes, Rosetta, Chennsetts,
SilkScarfs, Prinkes,...Ps; Cords; Stc.." Also,' richblack Silks for 'Mantillas;' Satins-and Velvets for.winterRouoeta; an assortment ofthetnostaabiOn•able -Cap and BonnetRibbonit Sae FranckFloweri,Feathers, Lace?, Edgings, ¢c Sonnets, Hoods,Capes, Cape, Mantillas,..and Ovary, article .in sheMtllinery line made op to oitliir'in` the latetriatyles;

to patterns i_elected;-daringiberiate visit to NewYork. ' •

.
_

- • .- Extra S. F.66 13.13Lg;..:fer.:11110 4.D30111 F BF44),ERSat


